
CITY..NEWS
j Members of the reduced city street force

will receive their semi-monthly stipends
this afternoon.

Mrs C. M. Taylor died yesterday at

the residence of her son, R. S. Taylor,

844 Hague avenue. She was nfty-fivo

years of age.

A. Karland, a dairj-man, contributed
Jffi to' the state treasury yesterday, for
Belling milk that would not stand the re-
quired test.

The annual business meeting of the St.
Paul camp, M. W. A. was held last
evening- in the Odd Fellows' hall. The
principal business was the election of of-

ficers for the ensuing year.
Pat Flaherty, Cou Harrington and

Arthur D. O'Malley took part in a fr_-e

for all fight at Lucker's hall Saturday

night. All three .wens; in police court
yesterday and signed peace bonds.

Lieut. William S. Bradford, at pres-
ent with the Seventeenth infantry, has

fee-en transferred to the Fourteenth in-
fantry and ordered to report to Col.
Jocelyn, commanding the regiment foran
assignment to a company.

Patrick O'Gara, of 561 Bradley street,

died Sunday in Duluth at the age of

sixty-fuur yca:s. The funeral will be
held tomorrow morning from the above
address at 8:30, with service at St.
Mary's church at 9 o'clock.

Banner Lodge No. 4, A. O. U. W., gave

an entertainment at Odd Fellows' hall
last evening. The programme consisted
of musical and literary numbers provided
by Mrs. Thompson, grand recorder of the
"Workmen, and Mrs. Flournoy, grand
recorder of the Degree of Honor.

Lieut. Col. Earl D. Thomas, of the
Thirteenth cavalry, now stationed at Fort
Meyer, Va.. has been ordered to report

to the headquarters of the department of

the Dakotas to be assigned to duty. Col
Thomas was recently promoted from the
rank of major.

Mayor Smith says he has not yet de-

cided who he will select for the fire com-
missioncrship which will be vacant next
month. Joseph A. Rogers, an insurance
man, and S. B. Brace, of St. Anthony

Park, are the candidates, with chances
largely in favor of the latter.

The salary readjustment committee of
the county commissioners, which consists

\u25a0of Commissioners Kelly, Wright, Gray

and Lott. met for a short time yesterday
in executive session and adjourned to
Thursday next. After the meeting it was
announced by the members that nothing

had been done.

"Kid" Raley, a colored tourist, who
registered at the police station as from
Cincinnati, told Judge Hine yesterday

that he had "no money and It was too
cold to stay out on the streets" and asked
to be sent to the workhouse. His re-
quest was complied with, and he drew
thirty days of warmth and comfort.

J. G. Johnson, 1457 Edwards street, was
in police court yesterday, charged with
keeping a vicious dog. Several witnesses
swore that they had been bitten by the
canine. F. L. McGhee, attorney for the
defense, asked for a stay that he might
argue the question of a fine before the
court. Judge Hine continued the case
until Friday afternoon.

Have your picture frames made at the
Wholesale factory. 13-15 East Third street.

ABOUND THE HOTELS.
; .At the Merchants'— G. Haulton, Duluth;

J. J. Fork, Bismarck; J. W. Brown, Be-..,
' midji; F. L. Barclay, Crookston; J. W.

Tibby, Fargo;: A. G. Sexton, Alexandria;
r J. R. Morley, Owatonna;.- John L. Glbbs,
.Owatonna; J. D. McCormick. Austin;

t .Thomas Haugen and wife, Kothsay; Mrs;
Bertha W. ...Davidson, Red "Wing; H.

;..Thomas, Elbow Lake; Joseph Roach and
wife, Northfield; L. J. Hunter, Tracy; D.
C. Anderson, Carlton; IT. L. Howellton,
Duluth. ,

Fi1
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At the Windsor— W. Baldwin, Du-
luth; W. R. Hodges, Sleepy Eye; H. C.
Thornton;'Benson; Charles Wallin, Gay-

: lord; J. W. Ingraham, Sandstone.
At the Clarendon—J. E. Johnson, Still-

" water Minn.; D. R. Watson and wife,
Red Wing. Minn.: Phil Smith, . Wittnar,
Minn.; William Mackey, Duluth, Minn.;
Otto Jo-hnson, Litchfield, Minn.; D. J.
Leary, Faribault, Minn.; John P. Roden-

\u25a0 bur, Breckcnridge, Minn.; A. Mollison,
•Austin, Minn.; T. M. Keefe and. wife,
Morton. Minn.; B. J. De Groat, Sauk
Center. .. . \u25a0

At the Foley—H. W. Lee. Thief River
Falls; Arthur Carroll, West Superior;
W. J. Dwyer, Medina, N. D.; E. 51
Boyles, Melrose; W. -B. Armstrong, Ait-
kin; R. J. Clarity, Melrose; W. A. Tru-

" well, Breckemidge; John Slopperan, Sta-
ples. \ -- - •\u25a0 • _ :

Only at 13-15 . East Third street are
picture frames at wholesale prices made.

YERXA
..BUTTER..
Wo have just received 125 tubs of the j

very best creamery butter that the best
buttermakers of this state can produce.
They all made the. best ' they could in !
hopes of being awarded : the premiums ;
and diplomas offered .by the state -dairy \u25a0

..department for month of December.
: Mr. W. W. P. McConnell, the state
' dairy commissioner, \ informs us that this
is the best lot of butter ever scored in

: this state. , .•. :.-. '

'Price' in 'about 20-lb tubs..' 27c
Price per.pound, less than tub5........ 29c

tAnn lac Large boxes, more than a bushel of
np{jlSo medium sized Bell Flower Apples, \u25a0 fine- flavor, good, color, free from worms and : all bright

- and sound. Special bargain price, per ; 1}I OQ
b^c, 0n1y........... ..................... $li£U

pnjnjnn 4 rounds good new crop cooking OKp

Dnpt'Q 3-lb cans of Eastern Pears, not In lAn
\u25a0> rCuid syrup, per can ..; lUu

\u25a0Apples Sr^!^!!!n l̂ef:....^:';9c.
I Ciiivar 20 pounds best Granulated Sugar, $ I F\C\OUgdl (when buying other goods) ...... $IiUU

Docfrif Flniir 24^-pound bajs of Queen of the
rdolll I lUUI Pantry brand of flour, for cakes

a and pastry; it's perfection. Price only, per 7(la
bag .: lUU
RaCrharriOQ One-pound cans Rasp- in*!ndO}.UIIIICd berries, in heavy syrup... IUU

harriac Fu!l Pint jars, black or white- 9I»11IB 1 1100 Cherries, solid fruit, each :.... LIQ

Aflm llqol Ten-pound bags, test Gold- ; ICaUllin Meal en Corn Mea1...........:.. IOC
\u25a0~ DlPa Five pounds good new Rice or four pounds
i;"^HiUB-choice new Japan Rice •. , : ORft

for LOU

SHE OF ORANGES
| We "have \u25a0 just . received "a carload of

; choice" Sonora /Mexican oranges.l' Large

:'--sizes, 150, 176 and 216 in box. . . .
. Our price,.per box, 0n1y:'\ .............?2.50

Per dozen,' largest -....."...":.'..:....i..".. 28c
Per dozen, very large ones ..:..'.;....- 23c

\u25a0Per dozen; large ones-.................. ISc

F. B. .TERM & CO.
SEVENTH AND CEDAR STREETS. ;,

LIFE IN EARLY DAYS
HISTORICAL SOCIETY RECEIVES

VALUABLE DOCUMENTS OF
TERRITORIAL HISTORY

GREAT VALUE TO HISTORIANS

sey's First Proclamation and Other
Interesting Data Concern-

ing Pioneer Times.

First IVnsiis of the Territory, Ram-

Gen. William G. Le Due, former United
States commissioner of agriculture, yes-
terday presented the Historical society
with three volumes of Minnesota docu-
ments which will be invaluable to the
future historian of the state. The vol-
umes are rich in material, giving im-
portant information regarding the early
history of Minnesota and the Northwest,
the life of the people, the development of
the state, and commercial and historical
statistics.

The most important volume of the three
ip a collection of state documents, which
Gen. Le Due collected in the early days,
and arranged in a bound volume himself.
It contains the earliest territorial re-
ports, including the messages of terri-
torial governors to the legislature, the ?e-

--ports of the other state- officials, records
of trade conditions, accounts of travel
and exploration, history of important land
grants, including the grant of the land
at the cave in Dayton's bluff, with Car-
ver's description of it. There are reports
on early investigations concerning the
source of the Mississippi river; descrip-
tions of the Hudson's bay colony, and

a. vivid description of the battle of Lake
Pokegema, written by an eye witness.
There is a history of Fort Snelling, an
account of the celebration of the Carver
centennial in 1807, and sketches of
Nicholas Perrot, Le Sueur, Nicollet, Ren-
ville, Good;hue and others of the pioneers.

One of the interesting documents is
Gov. Ramsey's first proclamation, an-
nouncing the appointment of the follow-
ing officials for the territory of Minne-
sota. Governor and Superintendent of
Indian Affairs, Alexander Ramsey; secre-
tary of the territory, Charles K. Smith;
chief justice, Aaron Goodrich; associate
justices, David Cooper and Bradley H.
Meeker; United States marshal, Joshua
L. Taylor; Unitf.d States attorney, Henry
L. Moss. The proclamation is dated June
1, 1849.

The first census of the territory is also
given, showing the following population:

Stillwater precinct, CO3; Lake St. Croix
precinct, 173; St. Paul precinct, 840; Lit-
tle Canada and St. Anthony, 571; Crow
Wing and Long Prairie, 350; Osalcis
Rapids, 16; Snake River, 82; La Poinlc
county, 22; Big Stone and Lac Qui Parle.
68; Little Rock, 35; Crow Wing, 22; Oak
Grove, 23; Black Dog village, IS; Crow
Wing, east side, 70; Mendota, 122; Crow
village, 16; Red Wing village, 33; Wabasha
and Root river, 114; Forts Snelling an 3
Games, 355; Pembina, Red river, 637; Mis-
souri river, 88; soldiers and women and
children in forts, 33; a total population
for the territory of 4,680. The census
enumerates every name.

First Censns of Territory.

Gov. Ramsey, on Jan. 13, 1832, sent a
message to the " territorial legislature,
closing with these words: .

"Allow me to express the hope that
there may be temperance in your dif-
fei-er.ee of political opinion, and that
controversies, which may involve not
only the ruin of all that is useful in
public conduct, but often the extinction
of all that is estimable in social life,
may not deform your discussions. May
your actions promote the honorable and
liberal spirit which should pervade all
classes of society, and not be impaired
even by political 'divisions; and may
your example teach that cordial union,
which should bind oil our citizens to-
gether without distinction of party, in
anything which relates to the interests
of Minnesota." .

There are interesting articles about
ancient monuments and Indian "mounds,
a history of the incorporation of the
Historical society, an explanation of the
derivation of the name Minnesota; anda description of the "First Days of the
Tcwn of St. Paul,', written by J. M.
Gcodhue. One interesting feature ia the
report of the state auditor for the year
1853. The entire amount paid for the
salaries of state officials in that year
wts $1,300. The treasurer and auditor
received $100 .each; the. attorney general
$£50; the adjutant general $150; the war-
den of the state penitentiary $G0O; the su-
perintendent of common schools $100.

The other two volumes presented by
Gen. Le Due consist of bound volumes
of the Western Journal for the years
1847 to 1859.

GIVING DOUGLAS ADVICE
ATTOnXEY GENERAL GETS rLEXTf

OF ASSISTANCE

All Over Minnesota WillingCitizens
Are TellinjjHim Just

What Should Be
Done.

Unless -something unforeseenshould hap- i
pen there is every reason to believe that
the attorney general's office will con-
clude its work of preparing; its plan of
action in the so-called "merger" cage
within the present week. Attorney Gen-,
eral Douglas and his assistants, Mr. Som-
erby and Mr. Donahower have been.hard
at work upon the case and :are rapidly
getting it in final shape. The work 5 has
been greatly hampered by the 'unusual
amount of outside advice which has been,
poured into the department.'. A ~ very
large part of the population of the state
has offered the attorney general -advice
and suggestion, l:. In the..?, matter. ;:\u25a0: Gen.
Douglas is pleased with "\u25a0 the - progress
made thus far on:the; preliminary work,
and Gov. Van Sant shares his pleasure.
Both officials are : more confident J,than
ever that tlfey have a .winning:case, -and

I that when they get it finally launched ,it
will prove a surprise to the ;people, ; and
will surely result in : the . defeat :of l the
merger. Gov. Van Sant has.. intimated;
to some of jhis. close friends that . the -
further the case developed under "the in-
vestigation of the attorney general's de-
partment j the |more". certain 3 became s the.
conviction of complete success. The gov-
ernor has been urged by many people to
secure outside assistance ,for the attorney
general, but he ; is thoroughly ./satisfied
with the progress being made by Gen.
Douglas and his assistants, and does not
believe that -any outside ". help ~is jneces-
ary. -.; The governor cannot; conceal his
satisfaction at the favorable development

of his plans. v :

I"''\u25a0'." .- ...: •'.——' ' . m — — ''- ':-'\u25a0-\u25a0? • •

|" HIJSBAXD. WAS ELECTROCUTED.

Mrs. Elizabeth Oberiunller Sues Gas

Light Company for , $.~,000. T7.?^,'
Judge Otis was engaged yesterday in

hearing «.ne case of Elizabeth 'Obermul- I
ler, as administratrix of the estate of !
Joseph H.Obermulleri deceased,-against
the St. Paul Gas Light company. Tho
plaintiff -. seeks by this suit to recover \u25a0

damages Yin\u25a0'_ the vsum of $5,000 for tb.9
death of her husband,'- who was- aline-
man -forfthe £ defendant company, and
was -killed July 23, 1901, by an electric
shock wnile repairing wires running into
the house, \u25a0 127 Isabel street. ' It ;appears
that the wires upon which Obermulier
was working 1 became crossed : with other
wires \ carrying 2,000 volts ;of?electricity.":
The testimony was inot ? finished yester-
day and vie case was continuedt until to-

Allowed to File Claims.
In the disti-ict court Judge Lewis filed

an order yesterday in the case of the
state of Minnesota ex rel. attorney gen-
eral against the Allemannia Bank of St
Paul whereby Francis E. Baker, Paul
S. Hendrickson, John Fisher and Peter
Schletty are permitted to file their
claims "as creditors of the insolvent bank
with W. F. Hunt, receiver.

HIGH BUTTER SCORES
WINNERS IN DECEMBER SCORING

ARE ANNOUNCED.

The state dairy and food department
yesterday announced the result of the
December scoring in the butter and
cheese submitted to the department.

Thomas Moe, of Winthrop, was the win-
ner in the butter scoring with a score of
97 flat; John Fridner, of Strout, was
second, with 96%; and W. Lund, of Forest
City, third., with 96%.

The cheese contest resulted as follows:
J. T. McCarthy, West Concord, 96; Cherry
Grove Cheese factory, Fillmore county.
95%; A. W. Parkins, Stanton, 95.

HINTING AT A TRUST
FULLER STREET PROPERTY OWN-

'\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0•-\u25a0' ERS THINK TOO -MUCH SAND- : ».
\u25a0': :-• STONE IS USED .-;-'•

HAVE PROTESTED IN VAIN

Old Figlit Against Tliis Material for

Cnrbing May Be Renewed
in tlio Common

Council. '•

Is there a sandstone trust in St. Paul?
Fuller street property owners to the num-
ber of about seventy-five intimate that
there is, and are preparing to take their
grievances to the council at its meeting

this evening.

Several weeks ago a petition bearing

the names of sfxty-four Fuller street
property owners was filed with the board
of public works protesting against the
use of sandstone for curbing and asking

that granite be substituted. It did not
prevail, however, as the board claimed
the contract for the work had been let
to Fielding & Shepley, and protest was
useless. Those filing the petition also
say that they asked Aid. Bantz to place
their grievances before the council, but
up to date it has never reached that
bod jr.

The intimation that a sandstone curb-
ing trust existed was the subject of a
council controversy that came up during
some of the stormy sessions last summer,
but it was denied vigorously by those
dealing in the material.
It was h£ld that while probably not as

lasting a material as granite, it was
cheaper, and it was for this reason that
it was specified in nearly all of the con-
tracts let by the board of public works.

The old fight against the sandstone in-
terests was in a manner renewed at the
me«ting of the assembly last week, when
several final orders calling for the pav-
ing of a number of short streets with,
sandstone blocks was shelved, or, in other
words, sent to the committee on streets
for investigation.

MANY ACRES INVOLVED
IMPORTANT IiAND CASE BEFORE

SUPREME COURT i
-'"\u25a0~ -; \u25a0' . \u25a0 ... ' \u25a0--• \u25a0'-'- .'\u25a0

::" \u25a0 _/--.. \u25a0 .. \u25a0 \u25a0 ;•_>

Title to Property in Big Stone a'Afdt;
Traverse Counties Valued at ;^ i

> $200,000 Is in ,:
\u0084. (

Dispute. ;;--:'.-

The case of J. \u25a0 P. O'Connor, repondeht,'
vs. Jacob Gertgens, appellant;- which' in- -
volves the -title to 8,000 jacres of : land 1 in -:

Traverse and Big Stone counties,- valued
; at $200,000, and!upon the decision of which-
hang - many other s important cases, wag

argued, in, the state supreme- court yester-
day, Senator |E. T. Young j|and i Hiram j
F. Stevens appearing for the settlers who
purchased j the lands from Archbishop s
Ireland, and Thomas. Kneeland, F. W. -:
Murphy and L. C. Spooner appearing for
the settlers who claim the lands under.
the homestead act.--' :.-.:"\- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,/\u25a0 -:'-.-. .^-- %'\u25a0

The lands were a part of the indemnity

sections selected by the old St. f'aal
Minneapolis & Manitoba Railroad com-
pany to fill out a grant to which they

were entitled by reason of the building

of the St. Vincent branch.
The company was entitled to odd-num-

bered sections for six miles on either
side of its right of way, but the St. Vin-
cent country was well settled, and hence
the lands could not be obtained along
that line. They were selected in Tra-
verse, Big Stone and other counties.
In 1880 Archbishop Ireland entered into
a contract with the railroad company
by which he obtained the right to select

and purchase any part of 66,000 acres.
He purchased about 50,000 acres in 1883,
and has since sold about 40,000 acres to
actual settlers. Subsequent to the time
when the archbishop made the contract,
it was decided that the railroad com-
pany had no right to select these lands
for indemnity purposes. Still later ari
act of congress was passed for the re-
lief of those who had purchased lands

from these tracts in good faith. It pro-
vided that they might secure title by
paying the government $1.25 per acre.

Archbishop Ireland sought to perfect

his title by complying with the new law
and paying the government. His right

was contested by homesteaders.
The St. Cloud and Marshall land offices

decided in favor of Archbishop Ireland's
contention, the land commissioner decid->
ed against him, the secretary of the in-
terior reversed this and decided in his

favor again, and in the district court
Judge Weber decided in-favor of tho
plaintiff again. Gertgens appealed to tho
supreme court.

DAIRY SCHOOL TO OPEN.

Departiuent of Agricultural School

Will Start Aarain.
Assistant Dairy Commissioner White

went ont to the state agricultural school
yesterday to make arrangements for the
opening "of the dairy school at that in-
stitution on Jan. 7. The school thi3
year will be greatly improved in every
way. New quarters, and new apparatus,
the very best that can be obtained, somo
of it coming from Denmark, will great-
ly facilitate the work of the school the
coming year.

Is Catarrh Your Life's Cloud?— E-
minent nose and throat specialists in daily
praotice highlyrecommended Dr. Agnew'a

Catarrhal Powder as safe, sure, perma-
nent, painless and harmless in all cases
of cold in the head, tonsilitis, hoarseness
and catarrh. It gives relief in ten min-
utps, and banishes the disease like magic.

—16.

The case of Cnauncey S. Branch
against the Great Northern Railway
company, in which the plaintiff seeks to
recover $16,000 damages for injuries alleg-
ed to have been received while riding
in a caboose on the defendant company's
road near Melrose. is still on trial be-
fore Judge Jaggard.

Branch Suing- the G. N.

Reeve Owes ?111,000, Assets $25 O.

A petition in bankruptcy has been filed-,
in the United States district court by
Edgar F. Reeve, a hotel cierk. His total
liabilities are $111,048.69, and his total as-
sets, consisting of a watch and personal
wearing apparel, and claimed exempt,
$250.

For Infants and Children, ;v -
Ahe; Kind You Have \u25a0 Always Bought

Bears the Sip V/tf/f § /> "*
Signature of (^utjt/jffIcUC&AL

THEIR fWOES BEGIN
COUNCIL. WIM, CONSIDER THE BUD- :

GET At* TONIGHT'S
'J' SESSION

\u25a0;..:;;\u25a0• .~Dyrcx*itn>:.- *~ "_- ' -- * -'-.

CAU'T PLEASE EVERYBODY

! Many; Interests™ Will \ Demand Far-
"v ther '» Cop cessions— "

.-, v ;.^2<oiAppropriation for V
-;~:'-;:-..-.-- '\u25a0r-si::-;Mn*rket.H=A^-^ "L . ""';'-..\u25a0\u25a0.

T>->" '\u25a0 \u25a0)» :

The consideration; of the budget and the
.rejection ;of an \official[printer will engage
the attention, of the common 1council \ and
the board Qf. aldermen this evening. The

| latter body jwill..devote I its attention Cto
the budget, .while; the official printer willl

be selected^by the combined 1bodies. •-•".:.
\u25a0Srln taking the budget the board will
ihave, an Jn.tepested audience,. many, repre-
sentative taxpayers, including a \u25a0 commit-
tee from the Chamber . Commerce, and

!;other bodies. The latter 1 organization, it \
is said, will• make an active -effort-to, pre-:

,vent any further . additions in the- way of
,:appropriations.

>'' ;vr;; > tii•? \u25a0.• v*!.' •--. \ \ *S&
3 The budget,.; as it now stands, v permits
•expenditures next year.; amounting to $2,-
--688,062;; of< which $2,061,347 iw^ll.-^yeT.to;be"
raised 'by taxation*. The remainder ;is se-;
cured through miscellaneous receipts and:

.balances...whic.h s^iU rem.ain to J^iq credit

.of several funds.jo^T.ji-':- ' .->: -*i;:
>>-^'

J:.:;
• How much • m-oxy> W;ill zi>9 added to the
-:total as decided oipon. by the conference.
committee rtniains. t.o ;r.but. there
willibe plenty of" applications: fpr.: the in-
sertion of items,just the ! tpame^ The
..library^,,bqard s&a.s- o £lready : •secured, ap- j
:proval gof ;: its -•request- 'for an additional ji

:\u25a0.\u25a0ss,-000>- rFiret warders 'iwant | $6(MX)O| for, a
;rew steel ; bridge over the Omaha tracks. |
West : Seventh street property owners:- will
ask that.the. item for paving of street mi-

:tersections be .-increased . $15,000, new bonds' j
'that. are,.about.,to mature will necessitate j
an appropriation of about $10,000, while the \
fight that .will" be I made | on; the market
site will call for not legs than $25,000.-^'.

It fs expected that a' vigrbrous 1 fight will
be made on the market question, to the
end |of demanding \u25a0 1that a sum sufficient
to . take care of the ground already con- .
demned .be set' aside.' Both bodies at a
previous meeting 'agreed to; the ; purchase
of the Davidson tract |of % ground, and
they will undoubtedly insist i; that r their
action be carried out. Several -of | the
councilmen have been unalterably oppos-
ed to .the market ever since it was pro-
jected, and: Opposition.of • a vigorous sort
will l>e offered.: .. :-;i- : -': \u25a0; -:; r'-\"\u25a0'\u25a0: vy

LO SHOULDN'T KICK
JUDGE FXA*DRAU THINKS THE

"""-: .RED MAXHAiS .BEEN WElL .']—"..\u25a0
-^\u25a0\u25a0.~^. TREATED •.•;-,•\u25a0'••• V.-- - i-v

"\u25a0\u25a0 ' .•';-:'\u25a0'.'-\u25a0• *:_;.'-.f>f)<.^.ij:•,'.--": - -\u25a0/.«\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.: ;\u25a0 y' ...
HISTORICAI SOCIETY MEETS
v»...-..,,.: ;\u25a0;• -.»,; .r-}llvs-—r^—i——<.\u25a0', \^: \u0084 -.".'\u25a0\u25a0. '

:Samuel R. -Tnayer 'Reads ' an ! Inter-

/- ; esting: Paper on King Alfred
the Great's Millennial -^;:

" ""f' "rttf-.r.-rCelel>ra4io». i'- _--- y '

Samuel R. Thayer. of Minneapolis,
formerly'rninister to The Hague, .read an
•interesting paper before ..fcjbe ,^isjt.orjcal
society last night upon the five days' cele-
bration of the King Alfred<_ the Great
Millennial Commemoration at Wincnea-

;ter, Eng., which he attended in< his of-
ficial,capacity, v-i it>\u25a0\u25a0;-:-?;::'-\u25a0\u25a0*..-. o?:-.'. L.:a:."-^'V

Mr. Thayer's address was » a scholarly:
.one, well delivered, and full of interest.
It teemed " with graphic Idescriptions\u25a0- of.
the ceremony,, which wa3 described 1" as
gvaod, and ther jjaper was ; heartily appre-
ciated. '-,%'\u25a0?.'?~;T-^.!??o^; ::>^- V-;\u25a0-;; ;^- ..•«,;> J \u25a0\u25a0

'H. L.. , Moss read a letter from Miss
Elizabeth Taylor, \of Birmingham, Eng.,
a. daughter of H. Knox Taylor, of this
city, describing the : event last September
a3; she *

Lhad r seen it. The letter :gave • a
-clever -description, ofi,the procession, and
$he elaJjoxaUi^robes'-af ro?Bee<rwornf>bsr \Yn>
'different dignitaries. She -also .told of the
j&epvicea- ht-thc Winchester 'cathedral,
which were .impressive.'.i .ajoujt u*u)'

Judge Flandrau was to have read a
P^jsqc .JH>or«tfee Indians r!df Minnesota, but
his physician advised him that he--had
better not venture out into the cold
n.ight air, so. the paper was read by Sec-
retary Upham. The title was "Our Pre-
decessors," and- 1it''dealt largely with the
Indians that were seen upon the streets
of St. Paul during the earlier day3. A
number of noted braves in the Sioux and
Chippewaa wSre mentioned in the paper,
the writer- giving- their biographies in
some cases.

One Leg Jim and Old Betts, both well
known Indians; who lived at Mendota,
were particularly 'mentioned in the paper,
which concluded With a statement to the
effect that the writer thought that the
Indians had been treated by the govern-
ment in as good a manner as was pos-
sible under ' the

r
circumstances. Ha

thought they had. been given the best of
it, in nearly efrery 1treaty made, and said
that the decay 6i the race was the
natural result' of contact with a more in-
telligent an* civilized people, rather than
a result of adverse legislation.

Gen. John fir. "fea'nborn was to have de-
livered a paper, but owing to the death of
his' sister, which occurred Sunday, he

was unable to-be present.
H. F. Stevens proposed a resolution to

Gen. Sanborn, offering the sympathy o*
the .sgciety to him in his bereavement,
and it was adopted by a unanimous vote.

JOHN WILL APPEAL.

Decides to Content Verdict in As-

h sinIt Case.

At the opening of the criminal branch
of the district court yesterday, Assistant
County Attorney CNeill, on behalf of
the state, moved that santence be pro-
nounced upon Harry C. John, who had
been found guilty of having had carnal
relations with the twelve-year-old £in.
Bertha Swartz. Fred W. Zollman. for
the defense, asked that sentence be de-
ferred saying -that he wished to move
for a "new trial. He said he would ob-
ject to the record on the ground that the
verdict was received in the absence of
the counsel for the defense. He served
notice of a motion for a new trial on flic
usuaJ statutory grounds, intimating that
the motion might include matters not
now a part- o£ \u25a0 the record, if certain re-
ports which had reached the ears uf
counsel for the defense were found to
have foundation.

Judge Bunn said so far as he knew
there was no disposition to hasten the
imposition otisenitence, and Mr. O'Nei'.l
said the state,-would agree to any r-'.a-

--«onable delay. The motion for a new
trial was then set for argument Dec. 21,
and sentence was:tieferred until after
that time. .

Ttie penalty tpi\ the crime of when
John has been found guilty ig rrorn
seyen to thirty.years' imprisonment.

MAXBAaiTS ' IS :MIMED.

Sirs. Davidson'* Proceedings Asa ins t
" --t Conference poinintttee Fail. .:-".

ludge^Lewis sin 1 the "district, court, has
r
filed an order 'denying the application of

. Sarah A. DavJdS«» *for an *£alternative i

writ .of mandamus against > the city con- ;

Iference 8 <?ommittee -whereby *she *sought;
to compel the committee to include in the

'\u25a0\u25a0 tax ; budget the sum of $11,505 to pay her
:for land condemned ?by ; the city as a . part \u25a0

of • a site : or a public market. .\u25a0-. l^.s.-, ,-r-fr:
? v The ' Judge did not ? filev any memoran-
dum with his order in the case, but it la;
argued • on -the Ipart iofithe -;cityithat ".the .

! conference ; committee *cannot ?-be .reached ;
-by mandamus \proceedings.: The 5law, it
is said, under - which the "condemnation

'proceedings were had, gives 'the city the
rightri toi;pay for property r- so ~ acquired !

rwithin '-"a" year of: its condemnation, and 1

\in case of failure to:do ssto t the land must
;bo"abandoned. - *Jr^•|"-Jif^/ffi

Coal for ranges, stoves, .furnaces,. T-?ip6
rpsr too. Holmes; & Ma«Caushey. 7-Cow;

DISCUSSING EXPOSITION
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND MID-

WAY MANUFACTURERS.

The prevalent condition in regard to the
manufacturers at St.' Anthony Park and
the Midway district occupied the greater
part of time of the meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce yesterday. The
exposition question was again brought
into prominence and the members ex-
pressed themselves quite freely upon the
matter.

Many seemed to think that the bulk cf
the banking business and retail trade
from the above mentioned districts was
going to Minneapolis instead of St. Paul.
Mr. Beardsley thought most of the retail
trade was now coming to St? Paul, but
admitted that the banking probably was
dene for the most part in Minneapolis.

This fact seems to encourage some ol
the members to feel that St. Paul should
not put herself out a great deal over the
affairs of the Midway manufacturing dis-
tricts. Mr. Lindeke said none of nic

banks that he was interested in, was dis-
criminating against the manufacturers,
as had been charged, and several mem-
bers said that they thought the bankers
of St. Paul ought to try and get the busi-
ness for this city.

After a long discussion the matter was
referred to the committee on manufactur-
ing with instructions to visit the manu-
facturers and see what could be done to
get them to transact their business in St.
Paul.

A communication in the form of a reso-
lution was received from the New York
Chamber, of Commerce,, advocating the
establishment' of a department of com-
merce at Washington. The report was
referred to the committee on legislation.

The following were elected members of
the-chamber: P. A. Deslauriers, Carl
Taylor, Charles Friend, J. F. Broderick
and K. K. Clymcr.

A. H. MERRICK DEAD
CASHIER OF FINCH, VAN SLYCK,

YOUNG & CO. DIES AT
HIS OFFICE

STRICKEN WITH APOPLEwXY

Lived in St. Paul Almost Half a Cen-
tury and "Whs Well Known

Funeral Takes Place

Tomorrow.

Albert H. Merrick, for many years
cashier for Finch, Van Slyck, Young &
Co., died suddenly yesterday at 4
o'clock in his office. The cause of his
ueath was apoplexy.

Mr. Merrick had not been feeling "well
for several days,"and yesterday he aoem-
cd to be worse, but went to work as
usual. In the middle of the afternoon
he became so sick that he went into the
private office to lie down. He had been
gone but a few moments when somo of
the employes went into the office and
asked him is he were ill. .lie told them
he was, and they attempted to assist him
to the couch. He was lifted on it and
Dr. Briggs and Dr. Whitcomb were sum-
moned, but before medical aid could
reach him, he was dead.

Mr. Merrick was an o'd resident of
St. Paul, having come hero in 1855. and
having- resided here continuously since
that time. He went into the employ of
the Finch, Van Slyck, Young company
over thirty-flve years ago, and had been
with them since chat Cm,e with the excep-
tion of five years spent in other biisl-
ness in the city. Mr. Morrick was at
the time of his death nearly sixty-seven
years of age. He leaves :i wife and two
children, William H. and Mrs. T. H.
Jacobs.

The funeral will be held from the fam-
ily residence, 231 Selby avenue, tomor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock. Friends of
the family are invited. The interment
will be at Oakland cemetary anl will fee
private.

OWNERS STAND UNITED
"WANT $700 A FOOT FOR SIBLEY

STREET PROPERTY.

A hearing on the propojed widening of
Sibley street was scheduled to take r>?»ce
before the beard 01 ;iu»>lic works' yester-
day afternoon, but because of the fai'ure
Dt those interested to attend it was con-
tinued for snother week.

The property owners have banded to-
gether and placed their holdings at §700
a foot, but it is hardly thought they
will realize that figure when condemna-
tion proceedings are brought. The board
is also inclined to dissent.

EMPIRE'S GOOD BILL.
r.atig-li!il>le Farces and Impersona-

tions Please the Crowd.

The bill at the Empire this week is ex-
ceptionally good. The programme openg
with another of Charles Elsworth's pop-
ular farces, entitled, "I'llDo Well Here."
It is laughable from beginning to finish,
and seems to please the large crowds
that frequent the place. Elsworth takes
the leading part, and is proving very
popular with the people who hear him
each week.

Tied Harrison, in his character imper-
sonations, is good, and calls forth much
praise. He takes the different charac-
ters in a way that shows he has made
a careful study of the parts.

Burkhardt and Barry make a hit '.n
their t

comedy sketch, entitled "Ma's
Bo by." It is an* exceedingly laughable
farce, and seems to strike a popular
chord in the audience.

1c a Ride on Street Cars.

Call at Twin City Coupon Co., 220 Ger-
mania Life building, St Paul.

DELACEY WOODS HTTBT.
Veteran Editor- Falls ' on '; Sidewalk
\u25a0; ~.- . >.While^i>"r'ttnlc Last Nifflit. ;

A. Delacy Woods, the veteran Minne-
sota editor, imbibed too freely of the
Houifl which cheers last night, and as a
result became unable to control him-
self on the slippery sidewark. At Thirl
and Jackson streets he came in contact
with an icy place on the walk and
fell, breaking his left shoulder blade.
He was taken to the central station, and
will probably be removed to the city
hospital this morning.

/ Coughed
It's the experience of every

one. Sooner or later we all
take cold. Colds naturally
tend downward, that's the
trouble. Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral stops this downward
tendency and quickly cures
these early colds. Ask your
doctor. Ifhe says this isn't
so, don't believe us.

"Iknow from personal experience
that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral quickly
breaks up a heavy cold on the lungs,"

D. C. Snedeker, Pine Hill,N. Y.
jfc., sfc., HM. i. C AYH»CO., UwelUlUm.

POWER OF GOVERNOR
has VAN SANT AUTHORITY to SL'S-

• "' '
\u25a0 \u25a0 .' ; I'KM)Z SHERIFF ; tobl- . S-'

GAARDBN?

SUPREME COURT TO DECIDE

A.rRumen Is -' Submitted \u25a0'in Quo . War-
;. ranto -Proceedings—Question/

; One of Great Im-
portance.

Has the governor the power to suspend
an official whom he has the power to re-
move, and if so, has he the right to name
the person who shall succeed to the tem-
porary vacancy? This is the question
which the supreme court of Minnesota
will decide when it files its opinion in the
Megaarden case, which was argued be-
fore the full benoh yesterday afternoon.
The decision of thi3 question is regarded
as very important, quite apart from the
immediate case involved, as the question
has apparently never been fully decided
in this state.

The hearing on the writ of quo war-
ranto came up before fhe court yesterday,
the state being represented by Assistant
County Attorney C. 1». Smith, of Henne-
pin county, and Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral W. J. Donahower, and the defense
by Judge John H. Steele and A. Y. Mci>-
rill. The deftnse presented the following
demurrer, bringing the question directly
before the court:

Now comes the respondent. Philip T.
Megaarclen, in the above entitled matter,
and demurs to the informatii A and peti-
tion herein, on which the wru i.3 issued,
on the ground that said information and
petition does not state facts sufficient
to constitute a canse of action, and does
not entitle the relator to the relief sought
in thia proceeding.

A stipulation was entered into to 'he
effect that the defense. In its demurrer,
admits only the fact that Gen. Pope's
report was presented to the governor,

\u25a0but does not admit any of the facts stat-
ed, in the examiner's report. The only
case at all like the present one ever be-
fore the Minnesota supreme court was
that of Treasurer H. O. Peterson, of
Hennepin county. Peterson's suspension
was under an act of the legislature giv-
ing the governor power to.suspend finan-
cial officers. Judge Mitchell, who ren-
dered the opinion, said:

Whether the power to suspend is in-
cluded generally in the power to re-

move,so that the former may be exercised
independently of the latter, we need not
consider. But we are very clear that
the power of temporary suspension, so
far as necessary and ancilary to the
power to remove, is included In the lat-
ter. This is under the familiar doc-
trine of implication that, where a con-
stitution gives a .general power or en-
joins a duty, it also gives, by implica-
tion, every particular power necessary
for the exercise of the on© or the per-
formance of the other.

This decision was discussed at some
length by both sides in yesterday's argu-
ments, and Justice Start gave a brief re-
view of that case, tot the benefit of the
court.

Judge Steele spoke at length, quotin?
freely from authorities to support hi3
contention that the weight of authority
in this country holds that the power to
remove does not imply the power to
suspend.

Was Not Sheriff at the Time.
Another point argued by Judge Steele

v.-as that the petition alleged that Me-
gaarden was elected to the office of
sheriff in 1800, and took his office on Jan.
7, 1901, and then goes on to recite alleged
malfeasance in office for the year 1893.
"It does not appear from the petition,"
eaid Judge Steele, "that he was sheriff at
the time of the alleged malfeasance.
There is nothing in the petition to show
that he wvas sheriff in 1899, or in what ca-
pacity he committed the alleged mal-
feasance." Pie contended that Megaar-
den's present term could not be cut short
because of acts committed in his former
term.

"It is not urged," said Judge Steele,
"that there Is any emergency requiring

his immediate suspension. The sheriff
does not today hold one cent of money be-
longing to Hennepin county; on the other
hand the county is indebted to ijlin.
Therefore he should not be suspended
until this commission has investigated
his ease, and reported on it." He further
contended that the governor had no facts
before him on which to "warrant his sus-
pension of Megaarden.

Assistant County Attorney Smith, in re-
plying, began by taking up the latter
contention, and started in to read from
Gen. Pope's report, to show that the
governor had sufficient facts to justify
the suspension, when he was cut short
by Justice Start, who said the only ques-
tion at issue was the right of the gov-
ernor to suspend, and nothing else should
be argued. Mr. Smith thought that trie
retention of an official during an investi-
gation was not good public policy, and
allowed the official to continue his illegal
practices during the investigation and to
embarrass the proceedings in his own
case. "If it is true that this man is o
thief and has taken 511,000 of the peo-
ple's money wrongfully, it is an injustice
to taxpayers to permit him to remain in
possession of that office pending this in-
vestigation," said Mr. Smith. "That may
be so," interrupted Justice Start, "but :t
has nothing to Oo with this issue. Ifthe
governor has not the power to suspend.this official, any burden imposed on the
people by his retention of office canrot
change the situation. There is only the
one question in this case."

After the arguments had been conclud-
ed, the court took the case under ad-
visement. An early decision is expected.
The court gave no indication of its lean-
ing in the matter, although the justices
asked repeated questions of the attorneys.

KATZ IS IN DEMAND
MUST ABfSWER TO FORGEBV IX

TWO CITIES.

Chsrtes E. Katz, the man who is want-
ed in Omaha for forgery, is being held
here on similar charges preferred against
•hirr; last June. He cashed two forged
checks in St. Paul early last summer,
and for some time there has been a
warrant out for his arrest. One of the
checks was for J25, and was drawn on
the Northwestern Telephone company.
The other was drawn on the St. Paul
National bank for $33. This check was
cashed by J. Ginsberg, a Seventh street
pawnbroker.

Katz was arraigned in police court yes-
terday to answer to the first charge.
He pleaded not guilty and secured a
continuance until Saturday.

Raised a Row on a Car.
James Flannlgan was in police court

yesterday charged with being disorder-
ly on an interurban car Saturday night.
He claimed to have paid the conductor,
but the official said that he did not, and
attempted to collect the fare. Flanni-
gajj. refused to pay and the conductor
started to put him off. Tom Jone9, a
friend of Flannigan, interfered and the
conductor called the motorman to his
assistance. Both men were in court and
Flannigan was fined $5. Jonea will be
tried Wednesday.

M. J. O'Toole in Trouble Again.

M. J. O'Toole was arrested here late
Sunday evening at the request of the
Minneapolis police. He was taken to
Minneapolis yesterday morning, where he
w:l! have to answer to the .charge of
embezzlement. It is alleged that he col-
lected $30 for a firm in that city, but
failed to account for the money. O'Toole
was arrested here over a year ago for
obtaining transportation from the Omaha
road by misrepresentation.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund moijey if It fails to
cure. B. W. Grove's slguature la ou each
bos. 25c

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

YOSE
PI AW 113

Appeal to the most critical musical
"'-; taste, and are receiving more favor-.'
. - able comment today than any other
-^;-mane of piano offered to the public.

\u25a0 Their leading features are—._-

--"... / Scientific Scale. :... .- Purity and Character of Tone. .'.-
(

,___ Sympathetic and Responsive Touch. \u25a0

•' .Beauty and Modernity of Cases.

Sold forCash or on the Small Monthly
\u0084

''. - Payment Plan.

j|Tagn3v^srtlp company §
»." •iKTH StPSTBR *.MAPIMT sifc * ~c

st. pall, Bii^rx;_-••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
Largest Exclusive Piano Dsalars r

- •'. In ths Northwest, - ' -\u25a0 -J \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

TO SAVE THE MAINS
RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY MUST

• STQp' LEAKAGE OF -ELEC- \u0084

TRICITV

WATER BOARD TAKES ACTION

Secures Legnl Advice Relative :to
.; Compelling? Company to Make '
i. -Much-Needed Change . '."

in Sj-stem... *,r\. ..;»!, , v. •

; What must eventually result in a heavy
expenditure on the part of the " Twin
City Rapid Transit company, took legal
form yesterday when Assistant Corpora"'
tion Attorney Stobbart sent to the board
of water commissioners a communication ,
bearing on the presence of electrolysis.
In part it reads: .... I am requested by your communication
to advise as to the proper action to ha
taken by your board in order that fur-
ther, damage to the water system may
be prevented.

The report embraces tho results of an
electrical survey by vol meter measure-
ment tests of the water mains and pi003
along about forty-three' miles of double
and fifteen miles of single track operat-
ed by- the street railway company, and
also along. a number of streets running
parallel and at right angles to the diffeY- \u25a0•

ent street railway lines, and also upon
the actual physical condition 1 of 'the wa-
ter pipes disclosed by excavations, and
of a chemical analysis of the pipe 90
.uncovered and of the earth surrounding
said pipes. -
E The report established beyond a doubt
that electrolysis or decay, of water pipes
from the effects of stray • electric street
railway currents exists in all parts of
the city of! St. Paul and Is not confined
to the mair- and pipes located In streets
over which the lines of the railway com-
pany are operated; that at every point I

• where lan excavation for inspection of
mains was made, the characteristics. of
electrolysis were shown to exist, and
while the mains do , not show evidence
of serious injury, the various tests dem-
onstrated: conclusively that accumulative
damage is caused to the system, and at
points it was very easy to actually shave
the pipe with an ordinary pocket knife.

• Insulated Metallic Circuit.
Mr. Claussen suggests that the onlyi.

remedy which can be adopted to over-
come this -serious menace to a- full and
proper water supply,, is ,to compel the
adoption.by the street railway company
of a complete metallic circuit, insulated
from the rails and ground, providing .a
conductor for the return of the current
to the substation rotary transformer, <*s
perfect as the conductor : that is provid-
ed to supply the energy along the Street
railway lines for driving the , motors,

and. that this can be done by the adop-

tion of the so-called underground conduit
system or the double trolley system.

As a means of temporary relief he sug- -
gests that the railway company be re-'
quired to maintain its tracks in a first- .
class condition by putting in-large rails
and . welded joints, or by installing an<l \u25a0

properly maintaining, bonds of the samo
electrical , carrying capacity as the rails.
The report, however, indicates " that no
matter how well the rails were by this
examination : found ;to be bonded there
was a perceptible leakage j resulting :n
electrolytic action. .. , . .

As I stated to you in my communica- .
tion of Nov. 19, 1900, a full and adequate
supply of water is of greater importance
to the* inhabitants of this"city than a
street car service, and that if the present
system under which the street \u25a0• railway
is operated results in an lujurv to the
city's water system so .as to impair its
efficiency, the railway - company should
be called upon to so change said system
as to remove the cause of said injury.
I would therefore respectfully' suggest

that your beard call upon the street rail-
way company to so change its system as
to eliminate any possibility, of . further _-

Injury to the city's water system, and
that in case the said railway company
fails, within a reasonable time, ' to So
change its system, proceedings will be
commenced against it to I.enforce the
rights of your board.

The demand, -which is a peremtiiy .
one, calls for measures that will at
once stop the leakage of current, and fv3

this can only be done by,what is. known
as the double trolley, the expense will
not be far from $200,000. As it is impos-
sible to estimate the damage already
done, no demand in this respect will b$
made. "'<\u25a0-;: ". 19 \ JY•\u25a0>'< \u25a0

PILES CURED WITHOUT THE KNIFE
Itching, Blind, • Bleeding or Protruding .

Piles. No Cure. No Pay. All druggists
are authorized by the manufacturers of
Pazo Ointment to refund money where it
fails to cure any case of piles, no matter
of how " long: standing. Cures ordinary
cases in nix days; the • worst cases in
fourteen . days. One application ;Igives
ease and rest. Relieves itching instantly. •

This is a new discovery and Is the only
pile remedy sold on a positive guarantee,
no ;cure "no: pay. :. Price,- 50c. \u25a0 If your
druggist; don't keep it in stock, send us
50c in stamps and we will forward same
by mail. Manufactured by Paris Medi-
cine Co., St. Louis. Mo., who also manu- "
facture the celebrated cold cure. Laxa-
tive iBromo-Quinlne • Tablfeta. J .\u25a0.; \u25a0 . ._ r

m

LOCAL LOW HOLIDAY RATES

Via the v North-Western Line.

Fare and one-third for the round trip
to :any point within 200 miles of Minne- \u25a0.
apolis and St. Paul. Tickets on sale Dec.

: 2fth,; 25th, 31st, :Jan. ; Ist, good to return
Jan. : 2nd, 1 1902. City Ticket Offices, 413 .
Nicollet Aye.,- Minneapolis; 382 Robert St., 1

St. Paul. \u25a0:?:, :.-. ....: ;'/ - . \u25a0 -

jp; :•\u25a0;,-.\u25a0_..-.-•\u25a0: ,'. ;.;, .-. \u25a0-.\u25a0 — -_. \u0084\u25a0\u25a0'.•.\u25a0• .-\u25a0.. \u25a0",\u25a0,, l| \u25a0;.'\u25a0TjSTEN!]
'!\u25a0..: \u25a0

' -- " \u25a0- "" -\u25a0 "' ." ' ''":o(| ":

AND I WILL SPEAK;!
TO YOU . . .'._. \..\.} jj3

: IF YOU HAVE A TELEPHONE, XM
!;r If you haven't one,. call on or ad- !| *\u25a0
! dress tho Local Manager.^ and ; ho ] ;.:

will- explain the various . forms lof ] ;-
{\ service. ..':..: .- ---v._-,\u25a0.:'-.::•\u25a0- ]!

ATHE northwestern j;|
Ji§L - TELEPHONE W |

COMPANY :


